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INTERNET PRICE LIST #37  © 2015
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard, Discover or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.

FREE SHIPPING, unless noted otherwise, in North America. All other countries $4 shipping. Minimum order $25.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or phone 705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

IT IS NOW VERY INEXPENSIVE TO BUY REVENUE STAMPS IN CANADA WITH US$
Canadian $100 costs about US $85 or less - all credit cards processed in Cdn$

please check with your credit card company.....actual exchange rate fluctuates continually....

1882 early British Columbia document  “ORDER FOR PROBATE” 
Affixed a pair of BCL1 - 10c blue and single of BCL2 - 30c pay the required 50c rate.

Very minor separation at 2 upper left folds and this is to be expected with documents this old.
Early BC documents in nice condition are not easy to come by.

IT37#1 - $50   approx US$42.50
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An early fancy receipt from the early 1900’s with a fancy engraving at left. Printed by the R.J.Lovell Co. Limited, Toronto
Very nice fresh unused condition. I have 5 of these attractive items available

IT37#2 - $10 approx US$8.50

FX43 - 20c Three Leaf Excise tax to pay used to pay the tax on 1944 lunch check.
A very nice item because it is clearly dated June 1, 1944.

These receipts are seldom seen IT37#3  - $15     approx US$12.75  SOLD
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1917 Province of Alberta - Medicine Hat Registration district receipt .
The document clearly shows the cost each service and is very helpful for the specialist.

AL28 - 10c and AL32 - 75c pay the required 85c fee.
Alberta documents are rarely offered - very nice condition.

IT37#4 - $45    approx US$38.25 SOLD 

FB52 - $1 Third Bill issue
Very Fine to Superb used. Perf. 12
Light oval Quebec 1870’s cancel.

Exceptional copy.
IT37#5 - $30   approx US$25.50
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Manitoba 1877 LAW STAMPS overprinted “C F”
10c to $1 in horizontal strips of three.

A very attractive and unusual offering of scarce 
multiples of this early issue.

IT37#6 - $45  approx US$38.25 

1881 Harriston promissory note for $1000
The 30c rate paid by FB49 - 30c blue.  Nice clear Standard Bank cancel.

This higher value is rarely seen on document - most notes seem to have a combination of lower values rather than one single 
higher value stamp.

IT37#7 - $65   approx US$55.25 SOLD
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SL68 - 78 SASKATCHEWAN LAW STAMPS complete 5c - $50
Complete set of imprint blocks of 4 with “CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.” at bottom.

Very few of these sets can exist as a complete set of sheets had to broken up to get the one imprint block out of each sheet.
Very Fine  mint never hinged.

IT37#8 - $500   approx US$425
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1893 BRITISH COLUMBIA BCL15a
 Scarce horizontal strip of 5  PINPERF VARIETY.

Very Fine used - very attractive multiple. Cat. $225 as singles
IT37#9 - $150  approx US$127.50

1937 Dominion of Canada  - “GAS METER CERTIFICATE”
FG18 - 25c 1897 Queen Victoria + FG20 - 60c strip of 3 + FEG11 - $10 King George V. affixed.

Nice showing of 2 different issues.  Note that the 1897 issue was still being used in 1937 (40 years after issue).
very attractive document and unusual with the large multiples of the 25c and 60c Gas inspection stamps.

IT37#10 - $50  approx US$42.50  SOLD
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CANADA MATCH TAX
imprinted in ENGLISH on match box top. 

“4c EXCISE TAX PAID” in circular design at left.
Couple of small closed tears at top don’t really affect appearance of this very attractive item.

Rarely offered value.
Private Treaty - IT37#11 - $50   approx US$42.50

CANADA MATCH TAX
imprinted in FRENCH on match box top.

 
“4c TAXE D’ACCISE PAYEE” in circular design at left.

This is the EXTREMELY RARE FRENCH imprint. 

Private Treaty - IT37#12 - $299   approx US$254.15
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FX100 - 6c blue Imperf used to pay 
CIGARETTE PAPER TAX on complete 
package of Chantecler pure rice paper. 
 I am showing the package folded open, 

so you see the entire design as well as the 
reverse. Very Fine condition.  

Private Treaty IT37# #15 - $79
approx US$67.15

CIGARETTE PAPER TAX
imprinted  ``EXCISE TAX PAID`` in 

circular design at top of VOGUE cigarette 
paper. I am showing the package folded 
open, so you see the entire design as well as the reverse. No papers in this package.

Very fresh and very scarce. Private Treaty IT37#13 - $59   approx US$50.15

FX101 - 8c imperf used to pay CIGARETTE PAPER TAX 
on complete package of Zig Zag cigarette papers. Package is still full of cigarette 

papers.  I am showing the package folded open, so you see the entire design as well 
as the reverse. Very Fine condition.  Private Treaty IT37#14 - $49  approx US$41.65

FX98 - 2c imperf used to pay CIGARETTE PAPER TAX 
on very early package of Zig Zag cigarette papers.   I am showing the package folded open, so you see the entire design as well 

as the reverse. Soiled condition, but still very collectable.  One of these in better condition will sell for around $80 to $85. 
 Private Treaty IT37#16 - $34  approx US$28.90 
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QL64* - 90c
VF*NH, perf. 11

scarce value. cat $22
IT37#17 - $16 

approx US$13.60

QL68* - $4 perf. 11
VF*NH. Cat. $44

IT37#18 - $32
approx US$27.20 SOLD QL69* - $5 perf. 11

F/VF-VF*NH. cat $39
IT37#19 - $20
approx US$17

QL70*NH - Rare $10
F/VF*NH  perf. 11

 cat $137.50
Rarely offered

IT37#20  - $110
approx US$93.50

QL71*NH - RARE $20
F*NH perf. 11

cat $275
Rarely offered
IT37#21 - $225
approx US$191

QL72*NH - Rare $30
F/VF*NH  perf.11

cat $165. Rarely offered
IT37#22 - $145

approx US$123.25

British Columbia - BCL38a*NH IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR as part of a complete strip of 5.
A spectacular Showpiece that clearly shows how the imperf between error occurred. After the sheet was printed they forgot to 

perforate between the 4th and 5th column in the sheet thus creating this error. 
Very rare in a complete strip of 5. Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat. value $870

IT37#23 - $625    approx US$531


